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Patientswith striate cortex damage and clinical blindness retain the
ability to process certain visual properties of stimuli that they are
not aware of seeing. Here we investigated the neural correlates
of residual visual perception for dynamic whole-body emotional
actions. Angry and neutral emotionalwhole-body actionswere pre-
sented in the intact and blind visual hemifield of a cortically blind
patient with unilateral destruction of striate cortex. Comparisons
of angry vs. neutral actions performed separately in the blind and
intact visual hemifield showed in both cases increased activation in
primary somatosensory, motor, and premotor cortices. Activations
selective for intact hemifield presentation of angry compared with
neutral actions were located subcortically in the right lateral genic-
ulate nucleus and cortically in the superior temporal sulcus, prefron-
tal cortex, precuneus, and intraparietal sulcus. Activations specific
for blind hemifield presentation of angry compared with neutral
actions were found in the bilateral superior colliculus, pulvinar
nucleus of the thalamus, amygdala, and right fusiform gyrus. Direct
comparison of emotional modulation in the blind vs. intact visual
hemifield revealed selective activity in the right superior colliculus
and bilateral pulvinar for angry expressions, thereby showing a se-
lective involvement of these subcortical structures in nonconscious
visual emotion perception.
blindsight | body expressions | consciousness
The visual system encompasses a number of parallel visualpathways (1) of which the primary geniculostriate system
processes a wide range of stimulus attributes. Other extra-
geniculostriate visual routes likely have a much more narrowly
specified function, as indicated by their sensitivity to a limited
range of spatial frequencies (2), spectral components (3), or mo-
tion parameters (4). However, we do not yet have a clear under-
standing of how these different extrageniculostriate pathways and
the visual attributes they process match. Some visual attributes
can also be processed by both the geniculostriate pathway and
a more specialized extrageniculostriate one.
One important example is movement perception. As originally
discovered by Kohler and Held (5), movement perception elicits
significant qualitative and quantitative differences at the neural as
well as at behavioral level compared with static stimuli in the intact
brain. These differences likely reflect the high evolutionary value
of movement perception and may be especially important for
understanding residual visual abilities in the case of striate cortex
(V1) damage. In fact, after V1 damage, cortically blind patients
retain a limited visual ability formovement discrimination (4, 6–9),
akin to what has been previously observed in animals with
V1 destruction (10, 11). This spared ability to process simple
movement is probably based on the extrageniculostriate connec-
tions that motion-sensitive human middle temporal/V5 complex
(hMT/V5) has with subcortical structures like the lateral genicu-
late nucleus (LGN) or pulvinar nucleus of the thalamus (Pulv), as
shown in humans and primates (12–14). However, compared with
the perception of single moving dots or simple patches, perception
of biological movement in healthy observers seems to recruit more
temporal areas along the ventral visual stream, like the superior
temporal sulcus (STS) (15, 16) and the fusiform gyrus (FG) (17),
as well as subcortical and cortical areas related to visuomotor in-
tegration and action preparation, like the superior colliculus (SC),
amygdala (Amg), and somatosensory, premotor, and motor areas
(17, 18). Nevertheless, it is not yet known whether patients with
cortical blindness may also process complex biological movement
with social and emotional relevance and which of the various
extrageniculostriate pathways underlie this residual function.
Interestingly, some of the brain structures activated by bio-
logical movement perception in the intact brain are also involved
in nonconscious perception of emotions in healthy observers and
cortically blind patients (19–23). Extrageniculostriate processing
of affective information was first reported in the cortically blind
patient GY, who was able to guess the emotional expression of
faces presented in his blind right visual hemifield (RVF) above
chance level (24) (a phenomenon termed “affective blindsight”).
Follow-up studies using multiple methodologies in the same and
other patients have since shed light on the neurophysiological
correlates of this phenomenon. Multiple studies have indeed
repeatedly shown functional connectivity and coactivation in the
SC, Pulv, and Amg for facial as well as whole-body expressions
presented in the blind visual hemifield (20, 25–27). Moreover,
activity in these subcortical structures was often associated with
enhancement in a few additional cortical areas. For example,
presentation of static facial expressions in the blind hemifield of
patient GY increased activity in the SC, Pulv, and Amg along
with activity in the FG (26), whereas presentation of static whole-
body expressions in the same patient elicited activity in the Pulv,
in cortical area hMT/V5, in STS, and in the premotor cortex
(25). Finally, a direct comparison of the behavioral and psy-
chophysiological responses in GY and another patient with
blindsight showed that unseen static facial and whole-body
expressions were nonconsciously recognized with comparable
accuracy and elicited spontaneous psychophysiological responses
(i.e., facial mimicry and pupil dilation) that were faster and more
intense than those recorded when the same stimuli were pro-
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jected to the intact visual hemifield and were therefore con-
sciously perceived (28).
The precise role of the SC and Pulv in emotion processing is as
yet unclear, although there are indications that these subcortical
structures do not merely operate as relay stations of visual in-
formation to the Amg. For example, direct stimulation of the SC
in rats induces freezing and flight reactions (29). In healthy human
observers, one study combining magnetoencephalography with
functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) found that event-
related synchronization in response to fearful faces occurred in
the Pulv after only 10–20ms after stimulus onset (30). This activity
could not be attributed to, and could not be modulated directly by,
Amg activity because synchronization in the Amg took place later
in time (20–30 ms after stimulus onset), and because the con-
nections between Pulv and Amg are unidirectional (31). Finally,
selective damage to the human Pulv impairs emotion processing
even when the Amg is intact and can receive detailed and fully
processed visual information from the inferotemporal cortex
through the ventral continuation of the geniculostriate system
(32). Altogether, these findings suggest that the SC and Pulv are to
some extent directly involved in nonconscious emotional pro-
cessing and can implement emotion-related functions such as
reorienting attention, directing saccades, and initiating reflex-like
behavioral reactions.
To investigate the neural systems involved in the conscious and
nonconscious perception of biological movement, short video
clips displaying dynamic whole-body emotional actions were
presented in the intact and blind visual hemifields of patient GY.
As it happens, patient GY offers a unique opportunity in this
respect because his unilateral destruction of left V1, resulting in
blindness over the RVF, enables a direct within-subject compar-
ison of the neural basis of biological movement perception in the
intact vs. the blind hemifield, while keeping the stimulus prop-
erties identical. Dynamic whole-body angry expressions were
contrasted against instrumental neutral actions because the for-
mer are easily recognizable emotional stimuli, signal threat
unambiguously, and trigger adaptive actions in the observers (17).
Moreover, the same contrast between angry and instrumental
whole-body actions has already been investigated in healthy
subjects and revealed activity in all areas characteristically in-
volved in the perception of socially significant movement and
emotions, thereby enabling a direct comparison with previous
findings gathered in the intact brain (17, 18).
Results
Behavioral Results. The results of the behavioral experiment per-
formed a few months after the fMRI experiment are shown in
Fig. 1. This experiment was performed to collect behavioral data
about nonconscious recognition in GY of dynamic whole-body
expressions. Correct categorization in a two-alternative forced-
choice (2AFC) task of neutral and angry dynamic whole-body
actions projected in the (intact) left visual hemifield (LVF) was
near ceiling (47/48 = 98%, P < 0.0001 by binomial test). Correct
categorization of the same stimuli in the (blind) RVF was
also significantly above chance level (33/48 = 69%, P < 0.013 by
binomial test).
GY’s eye movements were monitored online by an experi-
menter, and, based on this evidence, none of the trials had to be
discarded because of unsteady fixation or excessive movement
during stimulus presentation. Furthermore, GY was questioned
about his visual awareness for stimuli projected in the (blind)
RVF on a trial-by-trial basis, and he reported no visual aware-
ness of stimulus presence, onset, or offset and claimed that his
responses were entirely based on “blind guessing.”
fMRI Results. We first compared perception of angry and neutral
whole-body expressions separately for each visual hemifield.
Then, we directly investigated neural activity specific for the
nonconscious perception of dynamic angry expressions. For this
second purpose, we calculated the interaction between the type of
perception (RVF nonconscious vs. LVF conscious) and the ex-
pression (anger vs. neutral): [(RVF anger −RVF neutral) > (LVF
anger − LVF neutral)]. As it happens, this contrast has not been
reported before in studies on affective blindsight and highlights
only those areas differentially active in the nonconscious percep-
tion of angry movements, whereas any activity equally present
during neutral or emotion processing and during conscious or
nonconscious perception (and thus of no interest for our present
purposes) is discounted and goes undetected. Moreover, the use
of a passive observation design, not requiring GY to perform any
response during the presentation of neutral and angry whole-body
expressions, warranted that the recorded neural activity was ex-
clusively related to, and consequent upon, visual processing and
was unaffected by voluntary action execution and button press
(Materials and Methods). Results are displayed in Fig. 2 and
Tables 1 and 2.
The contrast between seen (LVF) angry vs. neutral whole-
body actions revealed activation in several areas related to
biological movement perception (STS), motor execution and
preparation (e.g., precentral gyrus as well as middle and superior
frontal gyrus), somatosensation (postcentral gyrus), sensory and
self-awareness (superior frontal gyrus and precuneus), and at-
tention modulation (intraparietal sulcus and precuneus). At the
subcortical level, activation was found only in the right (contra-
lateral) LGN.
Comparing dynamic angry vs. neutral whole-body actions
in the blind (RVF) hemifield revealed activity in the SC, Pulv,
and Amg bilaterally, in the middle part of the right FG, and
in the somatosensory (postcentral gyrus) and motor areas
bilaterally (precentral gyrus), but more evident in the right
hemisphere.
The direct comparison between nonconscious and conscious
perception of angry whole-body actions [(RVF anger − RVF
neutral) > (LVF anger − LVF neutral)] revealed only subcortical
activity in the right SC and, bilaterally, in the Pulv.
Also in this experiment, at the end of the whole fMRI scan-
ning session, GY was questioned about his visual awareness for
stimuli projected to his (blind) RVF. Consistent with previous
reports, he claimed no visual awareness of stimulus presence,
onset, or offset.
Fig. 1. Behavioral performance of GY in the categorization of neutral
and angry dynamic whole-body expressions in the 2AFC task for (intact)
LVF and (blind) RVF presentation. The horizontal bar represents chance
level (12/24 for each condition and side of presentation, corresponding to
50% correct).
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Discussion
The present results show that a cortically blind patient can dis-
criminate between angry and neutral dynamic whole-body ex-
pressions without consciously perceiving them. In fact, in the
behavioral experiment reported above, GY performed signifi-
cantly above chance level in categorizing dynamic whole-body
neutral and angry expressions presented in his blind visual
hemifield, extending previous studies using static facial and
bodily expressions (25, 28).
At the neural level, the SC, Pulv, and Amg, bilaterally, and the
middle part of the right FG were significantly more activated by
blind (RVF) presentation of angry compared with neutral whole-
body actions. Enhanced activity in this subcortical pathway has
been repeatedly reported during nonconscious perception of
static facial and whole-body expressions of fear and joy in
blindsight patients (20, 25, 27) as well as in healthy subjects in
whom nonconscious perception was induced by experimental
manipulations such as visual masking (19, 21, 23), binocular ri-
valry (33, 34), or flash suppression (35). Consistent with these
data, recent anatomical studies revealed the existence of direct
anatomical connections between the SC, Pulv, and Amg in
nonhuman primates (36), and in vivo tractography found the
same connections in healthy human subjects and in patient GY
(37). The activation in the SC is in line with its role in triggering
reflex-like emotional reactions (29) and with previous evidence
showing its pivotal role in blindsight (3, 38). Pulv activity is
consistent with the role of this structure in determining what is
salient in the visual scene. Specifically, Pulv activity has been
previously reported during nonconscious perception of emo-
tional stimuli in blindsight (20, 26), including static whole-body
expressions (25). Pulv activation is also in keeping with recent
findings showing impaired automatic (i.e., preattentive) pro-
cessing of emotions in a patient with Pulv damage (32).
Cortical activity for nonconscious emotion perception was
found only in the right FG. Activity in this area is associated with
conscious perception of facial expressions (39) but has also been
associated with the processing of dynamic and static whole-body
movements and emotional expressions in healthy subjects (40).
FG activity during nonconscious perception of emotions has
been reported only in one previous study on GY that used static
facial expressions (26). However, in that study, the FG activity
was observed in the left hemisphere. Moreover, two different fa-
cial expressions were displayed simultaneously to both the intact
and blind visual hemifield. It is thus possible that FG activity was
partly related to conscious emotion perception occurring in the
intact hemifield and attributable to feed-forward projections from
the geniculostriate pathway to the FG, either directly or via in-
terhemispheric cross-talk. In the present case, in which one single
stimulus was delivered to one visual hemifield at a time, this pos-
sibility can be safely ruled out. Instead, FG activity likely reflects
the modulatory action exerted by the Amg over the FG. In fact,
projections from the Amg reach ipsilateral ventral visual cortices
including the FG (31), and, accordingly, the ipsilateral (right) Amg
was found to be active specifically during nonconscious perception
of angry whole-body actions in our data. Therefore, the present
findings support, and extend to the nonconscious domain, previous
evidence about a mechanism of reentrant modulation from the
Amg to the FG enhancing sensory processing that has been
reported thus far only in the case of conscious perception of static
facial and bodily expressions (41, 42).
Notably, none of the neural structures above were significantly
active when the same contrast was performed on stimuli pre-
sented in the intact LVF. In fact, emotional modulation of
subcortical structures induced by consciously seen stimuli was
restricted to the right (contralateral) LGN. Activity in the right
LGN for stimuli in the LVF is consistent with evidence that LGN
neurons have receptive fields confined to the contralateral visual
hemifield (43) and also provides an additional indication that
GY kept steady fixation during the experiment, so that the
stimuli fell only in the designated visual hemifield. This result is
also in line with evidence that activation in the LGN of GY is
related to consciously seen visual stimuli, but not to non-
conscious visuomotor integration and blindsight (3), and prob-
ably reflects cortico-geniculate feedback from the ipsilateral V1.
Cortical activity specific for conscious perception of whole-
body angry expressions was found in STS, whose role in the
conscious perception of biological movement and dynamic bodily
expressions has been reported in several neuroimaging studies
with healthy observers (17, 44). Activation was also found in
areas related to conscious information processing and sensory
awareness, such as the prefrontal cortex and precuneus (45), and
Fig. 2. Brain areas significantlymore activatedby angry comparedwith neutral dynamicwhole-body expressions as a function of visual hemifield of presentation
and hemisphere. X, Y, and Z refer to Talairach coordinates. The color bar on the top left reflects t values of the respective brain activation contrasts.
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in areas involved in attention modulation, such as the intra-
parietal sulcus (46).
Altogether, the present results indicate that conscious and
nonconscious perception of emotional whole-body movements
rely on neural systems that are partly segregated. Conscious
perception of emotions seems based predominantly on the
geniculostriate system, including its continuation in extrastriate
visual areas along the ventral stream, and in a number of other
cortical regions. Conversely, nonconscious perception seems
based on the extrageniculostriate and predominately subcortical
pathway involving the SC, Pulv, and Amg. Whether and how
these two neural systems can interact during normal (i.e., con-
scious) perception of emotions remains an open question. In
fact, absence of significant activity in the SC, Pulv, and Amg
during conscious perception of emotional movements does not
necessarily mean that this subcortical system is not functioning
under such conditions. Standard fMRI methods sample and av-
erage brain signal at relatively long time scales and do not enable
a fine-grained distinction of the possibly different temporal
profiles at which neural activity in various brain areas may occur.
For example, investigation of conscious perception of fearful
expressions by using the high temporal resolution of magneto-
encephalography detected early activity in the Pulv (10–20 ms)
and Amg (20–30 ms) (30), which is frequently reported only
during nonconscious emotion perception with standard fMRI
methods (22). This activity was then followed by cortical
responses in the visual cortex (40–50 ms) and in prefrontal areas
(160–210 ms) typically observed in conscious perception (30).
Moreover, functional connectivity data suggest that non-
conscious emotion perception is supported by positive connec-
tivity and coactivation in the subcortical pathway to the Amg,
whereas conscious emotion perception is supported by negative
cortico-subcortical connectivity along this pathway (47). Based
on these and other behavioral findings in healthy participants
indicating that nonconscious emotional perception can coexist
and interfere with conscious perception (48), we have recently
suggested that cortical feedback during conscious emotion per-
ception might reflect inhibitory modulation over the subcortical
SC–Pulv–Amg pathway (22). This proposal can explain the ab-
sence of subcortical activity during conscious emotion perception
reported here. It is also in keeping with our data and with pre-
vious neuroimaging evidence in healthy observers showing that
activity in Pulv and SC is significantly stronger (49, 50), rather
than being unchanged or reduced, when nonconscious percep-
tion of emotions is directly contrasted with conscious perception,
as revealed in the present case by the type of perception ×
expression interaction.
Aside from differences between the neural underpinnings of
conscious and nonconscious perception, both consciously seen
(LVF) and unseen (RVF) angry whole-body actions activated
somatosensory as well as motor and premotor cortices. Although
these cortical areas perform complementary functions related to
sensory–motor integration, their conjoint activity has not been
reported together in previous studies on patients with blindsight.
The somatosensory cortex is involved in mapping the somatic
changes typically triggered by emotion perception in healthy
observers, such as increase in physiological arousal or sponta-
neous expressive modifications (51). Consistent with these data,
lesions to the somatosensory cortex impair emotion recognition,
and the severity of somatosensory impairment correlates with the
severity of emotion recognition (52). Interestingly, emotional
stimuli activate the somatosensory cortex in neurologically intact
observers regardless of whether the stimuli are perceived im-
plicitly or explicitly (53). Somatosensory activation for non-
conscious perception of emotional stimuli has been previously
reported in a sample of cortically blind patients with affective
blindsight, and its intensity has been correlated with the intensity
of startle-reflex potentiation as well as with the increase in the
subjective reports of negative feelings (54).
Motor and premotor activity was reported in previous neuro-
imaging studies investigating conscious emotion recognition from
static and dynamic facial expressions of fear and anger (55, 56) as
well as for static and dynamic hand or whole-body angry actions
(17, 57). The present study, however, reports activity in the pre-
motor and motor cortices also during nonconscious perception of
emotions in blindsight. The role of premotor and motor areas
during emotion perception was initially related to a mechanisms
of emotion recognition based on the internal simulation of the
emotional state seen in others (58). Although this mechanism can
play a role in emotion recognition, recent evidence suggests that
these activations more likely reflect automatic preparation for
action (17, 59). This interpretation is supported by significant
Table 1. Brain regions significantly more activated by angry
compared with neutral dynamic whole-body expressions
(anger > neutral)
Brain region BA
Blind RVF
BA
Intact LVF
X Y Z n X Y Z n
Right hemisphere
Amg 20 0 −10 15
Pulv 14 −25 8 283
SC 4 −30 −1 21
LGN 18 −24 −1 44
FG 37 26 −50 −17 522
Postcentral gyrus (I) 5 28 −32 67 307
Postcentral gyrus (II) 7 56 −15 43 399 7 52 −11 48 276
Precentral gyrus (I) 4 14 −26 68 926
Precentral gyrus (II) 4 42 −16 52 446
Middle frontal gyrus 6 39 4 49 715
Precuneus 7 5 −67 43 693
Left hemisphere
Amg −23 −5 −12 234
Pulv −15 −28 8 1,021
SC −3 −29 −2 18
Superior frontal sulcus 8 −19 30 42 313
Superior frontal gyrus 6 −27 12 53 387
Orbitofrontal cortex 11 −26 21 −12 503
Inferior frontal gyrus 6 −49 6 26 257
Postcentral sulcus (I) 40 −54 −23 36 437
Postcentral sulcus (II) 7 −42 −31 41 220
Precuneus 7 −6 −66 39 393
Intraparietal sulcus 19 −33 −59 36 643
STS 21 −61 −16 2 311
Precentral gyrus 4 −42 −15 58 257
Precentral sulcus (I) 6 −26 −1 52 438
Precentral sulcus (II) 6 −36 −3 39 281
Inferior frontal gyrus 44 −48 12 27 119
Brain regions significantly activated when angry and neutral stimuli pre-
sented in the same visual hemifield were contrasted. X, Y, and Z refer to
Talairach coordinates. BA, Brodmann area; n, number of voxels.
Table 2. Brain regions selectively activated by nonconscious
perception of angry stimuli as revealed by the type of
perception × expression interaction [(RVF anger − RVF neutral) >
(LVF anger − LVF neutral)]
Brain region X Y Z n
Left Pulv −15 −28 9 1,147
Right Pulv 15 −24 10 291
Right SC 5 −30 −1 63
X, Y, and Z refer to Talairach coordinates. n, number of voxels.
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differences in premotor activity when static facial expressions of
anger are contrasted to fearful faces (60) and by evidence that
premotor and motor cortices are particularly active during pro-
cessing of dynamic whole-body angry expressions (17). In fact,
information concerning emotion and action are often equally
prominent aspects of whole-body angry actions. Similar to facial
expressions, bodily expressions communicate emotions through
characteristic postural configurations, but, in addition to the for-
mer, they also evoke at the same time the adaptive reactions and
motor responses related to defensive behaviors. In the case of
conscious perception, information about emotional whole-body
movements seems to reach somatosensory and motor areas
through the geniculostriate pathway continuing to the ventral vi-
sual stream. However, the same areas can also receive movement
information through direct and indirect connections from an
extrageniculostriate pathway involving the SC, Pulv, and Amg
during nonconscious perception.
To summarize, our data clearly show subcortical and cortical
activations triggered by the emotional valence of dynamic whole-
body actions presented in the blind visual hemifield of a corti-
cally blind patient, and this finding is compatible with initial
processing of such visual attributes in a subcortical extra-
geniculostriate pathway from the SC and Pulv to the Amg. At the
same time, our data indicate that subcortical processes interact
with cortical activations in the FG and primary somatosensory,
premotor, and motor areas.
Materials and Methods
Participant. GY is a well-documented 53-y-old (at the time of testing) male
patient who sustained a traumatic head injury at the age of 7, damaging the
left V1 and resulting in a right homonymous hemianopia (for a detailed
description of the anatomical and functional pathology, see ref. 3). Informed
consent was obtained to participate in the study according to the Declara-
tion of Helsinki.
Stimuli. Materials for the present experiment were derived from video
recordings of 12 professional actors (6 females and 6 males), who were
instructed by a professional director to perform different actions from daily
life scenarios (e.g., walking, talking on the telephone, drinking, or opening
a door) (see ref 17 for more details). Each action was performed with a dif-
ferent emotional valence, including a neutral one. For the scenario used in
the present experiment, the actors were instructed to open the door, react
to something or someone in front of them, and then close the door again.
Continuous fragments of 3 s were selected from the raw materials, and the
faces were subsequently blurred with a motion-tracking software (Adobe
After Effects), so that only information from the body movements was vis-
ible (Movies S1 and S2 display one representative example of neutral and
angry stimuli, respectively). The edited material was subjected to three dif-
ferent experiments that validated different dimensions and properties of
the stimuli.
Emotion validation experiment. A total of 141 edited video clips with different
emotional expressions were presented to 12 naïve participants who were
instructed to categorize the emotion expressed by each video in a 3AFC task
(anger, fear, or neutral) without time limits. Average of correct recognition for
anger scenarios was 76% (SD = 28) and for fearful scenarios was 97% (SD = 5).
The 24 best-recognized angry movies (89%; SD = 15) and 24 best-recognized
neutral movies (97%; SD = 15) were selected for the present experiment,
resulting overall in 48 movies (12 actors × 2 emotions × 2 shootings).
Objective movement validation. To objectively quantify the amount of move-
ment implied in the movies and to test possible quantitative differences in
movement between neutral and anger stimuli, we estimated the movement
in each video clip by calculating pixel-wise luminance variations between
subsequent frames. These differences were then averaged across pixels that
scored higher than 10 (highest possible value = 255), a value that corresponds
to the noise level of the camera. Finally, these estimations were averaged for
each movie. There was no significant difference in this movement index
between the neutral and angry stimuli (two tailed t test, P = 0.64).
Subjective movement validation experiment. In addition to the analysis of objec-
tive movement, we ran a further validation experiment to quantify subjective
ratings of global movement perception and to test possible differences in
subjective movement perception between neutral and anger stimuli. The 48
stimuli were randomly displayed to 32 subjects whowere instructed to indicate
the amount of movement perceived in each movie on a 5-point digital scale,
ranging from 1, “very little movement,” to 5, “a lot of movement.” Mean
rating of neutral movies was 2.48 (SD = 0.88), andmean rating of anger movies
was 2.75 (SD = 0.68). Results showed no significant difference in subjective
perception of global movement between angry and neutral stimuli [two-tailed
paired-sample t test, t(31) = 1.26, P = 0.216].
Data about subjective and objective movement validation rule out the
possibility that the present neurofunctional differences between angry and
neutralwhole-bodyactionsaresimplybasedonaspecificobjectiveorsubjective
differences in theamountofmovementbetween stimuli. Instead, they suggest
that the emotional dimension should be taken in account as themost relevant
factor. Of course, this result does not exclude the possibility that more so-
phisticated analyses will be able to reveal differences in the type or amount of
movement between neutral and angry whole-body actions in the future.
However, these putative differences appear at present to be an intrinsic
property of the emotional style by which a whole-body action is performed.
fMRI Experiment. The fMRI experiment consisted of a functional run in a 3.0-T
MAGNETOM Allegra magnetic resonance head scanner (Siemens). A total of
570 brain volumes were scanned, each consisting of 42 slices, acquired in
ascending interleaved order with no between-slice gap (2.5-mm slice thick-
ness, 3.5 mm × 3.5 mm in-plane resolution, repetition time = 2,250 ms, echo
time = 25 ms).
In addition to the functional runs, a high-resolution T1-weighted ana-
tomical image (voxel size = 1 × 1 × 1 mm) was acquired with a 3D magne-
tization-prepared rapid-acquisition gradient echo (MP-RAGE) sequence
(repetition time = 2,250 ms, echo time = 2.6 ms, matrix size = 256 × 256,
192 slices).
The stimulation protocol consisted of an orthogonal 2 emotions (neutral
and angry) × 2 visual hemifields (LVF and RVF) factorial design. Each video
clip was presented once, first in the (blind) RVF and then in the (intact) LVF.
Stimuli were centered vertically and presented with their innermost edge at
5° of horizontal eccentricity from the central fixation cross. They subtended
a visual angle of 10.8° vertically × 7.3° horizontally. A trial consisted of the
presentation of a central fixation cross against a dark background (2,050 ms)
followed by the presentation of a stimulus (3,000 ms). Stimulus presentation
was synchronized with a change in the brightness of the central cross to
facilitate fixation. Each of the four experimental conditions included 24
trials. Additionally, 76 null events and 30 oddball trials were included. Null
events simply consisted of the dark background and were included to jitter
intertrial intervals. Oddball trials consisted of an inverted neutral video clip.
GY was instructed to press the response button when an inverted stimulus
was presented. This design enabled us to monitor GY’s attention during the
experiment while, at the same time, recordings of neural activity related to
visual-stimulus processing was unaffected by spurious factors such as action
execution and button press during presentation of the conditions of interest
(i.e., neutral and angry whole-body expressions). It was, in fact, particularly
important for the present purposes to avoid responses from GY during
presentation of angry and neutral actions because, based on previous neu-
roimaging studies with dynamic and static whole-body expressions (17), we
predicted enhanced activity in motor and premotor areas simply by fol-
lowing perception of angry expressions. The interpretation of this activity
would have been problematic if it were concomitant with voluntary
action execution.
Imaging data were analyzed using BrainVoyager QX software (Brain In-
novation). Thefirstfive volumes of the functional runwere discarded to allow
for T1 equilibration. Preprocessing of the functional run included slice scan
time correction, 3D motion correction, and temporal filtering. The structural
scan was segmented to delineate white matter from gray matter; based on
this segmentation, a cortical surface reconstruction was made. The func-
tional data were coregistered with the anatomical scan and normalized to
Talairach space (61). Four bilateral subcortical regions of interest were an-
atomically defined in the anatomical volume in native space: LGN, SC, Pulv,
and Amg. The statistical analysis was based on the general linear model,
with each condition defined as a predictor plus one predictor for the oddball
condition. Two general linear model analyses were performed: one confined
to the anatomically defined regions of interest and one to the whole cortex.
The threshold level was set for the subcortical regions at P < 0.05 and for the
cortex at P < 0.01, uncorrected.
Behavioral Experiment. A few months after the scanning session, a psycho-
physical experiment was conducted to investigate the behavioral recognition
of whole-body dynamic expressions. GY was seated at w60 cm from
a computer screen and instructed to fixate on the central cross. The same
stimuli and design used in the fMRI experiment were also used here with
16192 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1107214108 Van den Stock et al.
only the following exceptions. The central cross lasted 500 ms (instead of 2,050
ms), and there was no null event or oddball trial. Stimulus offset was followed
by the presentation of a question mark, and GY was instructed to indicate by
button press whether the stimulus showed a neutral or angry expression in
a 2AFC task. Response time was unlimited, and eye movements were moni-
tored online by an experimenter throughout the whole session. Consistent
with previous reports, GY showed extremely steady and reliable fixation on
the central cross so that no trial had to be replaced. He was also questioned on
a trial-by-trial basis about visual awareness for RVF stimuli and never reported
conscious perception of RVF stimuli.
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